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Galveston, Texas, March 24, 73.
Messrs. Editors On Thursday, the

18th, I bid adieu to the scenes ef
boyhood days, and started to sek
"fame end fortune'' in tbe great State
of Texas. At Knoxville, I was

is riu) Advertisements

12,00 0,000 ACRES.
chTIt arins 1

The Cheapest Land in Market, for sale by the

PIONPACIFICBAEROADCOPANY,
IN THE GREAT PLATTE VALLEY.

3,000.000 Irres In Ontrai Nebraska
N w f r eale in tracts of forty acres and upwards uFive and Tes Yeaus' Ckemt at 6 pek cut. NoAdvance Interest hfqi-jskd-

.

Mild and Healthful CUnmtc, Fertile Soil, an Abiu.da n e of Good ater,
THE BEST MARKET 15 THE WEST! Thegreat Mining regions of Wyoming, Colorado. Utah

and Nevada, being supplied by the farmers in thePlatte V.iujet,

hSSm Inlilld U a flomfsfead of ICO Acres

THE BEST LOCATION FOR COLONIES.

FREE HOMES FOR ALL ! Millions of Acresof ch' ace Government-Land- op-e- for entry underthe Homestead Law, neer this Great Raileovd,with good markets and all th-- conveniences of an
old settled country.

Free passes to purchasers of Railroad Land.
Sectional Maps, showing the Land, also new edi-

tion of DrseHimvE Pamphlet With New Maps
Mailed Feee Eveby where.Address, t. T. DAVIS,

Land CommiEaioner, U. p. R. R.
Omaha, Neb.

is unequal! by any known remedy. It will eradi-cate, extirpate and thoroughly destroy all poisonoussubstances in the Blood and will effectually dispelall predisposition to biliom derangement
Is there Hunt at aeilon In jtiur Ufjtr andNplreu? Unless relieved at once, the blood be-

comes impure by deleterious secretions, producingscrofulous or skin diseases, Blotches, Felons. Pub-tule-

t.'auker, Pimples, &c, Ac.nave you a Dyspeptic Momnrlt? Unless dic?es- -
tion is promptly ilea the Hvatam i le,itit. ,1 withpoverty of the Blood, Dropsical Tendency, General

Have yon Weakness or the InteMtnesf Youare m danger of Chronic Diarrhoaj or the dreadful
Intlanmtatiou of the Bowels.

Have you weakness o ihc Uterine or Urlnary
OrsailK t lou are exp' s..-- to suffering in. its most
aggravated form.

Are you dejected, drowsy, dull, sluggish or de-
pressed in spirits, with head ache, back ache, coat-
ed tongue and bad tasting mouth ?

For a certain remedy for all these diseases, weak-
nesses and troubles ; for cleansing and purifying
the vitiated blood aud imparting vigor to all the vi-
tal forces ; for building up and restoring the weak-
ened constitution UiSK

JURUBEBA
which is pronounced by the leading medical author-
ities of Loudon and Paris "the most powerful tonic
and alterative known to the medical world." This
is no new and untried medical discovery but has
been long used by the leading physicians of other
countries with wonderful remedial results.

Won't weaken and impair the digestive organs

relief Indigestion, flatulency aud dvsuensia with
piles aud ki dred diseases are sure to follow their
use. Keep the blood pure and health is assured.

JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St New York
Sole Agent for the United States.

Price One Dollar oer Bottie. Send for Circulate

HENRY WALKEB,
THE OLD, RELIALLE AND "PERMANENT"

Barber,
pONTlNTJES to "hold forth" at his old stand on

Cumberland Street, near the Railroad, where he
will be plea;ed to see ard wait upon all of his old
cuftonicrs, and as many new ones as mi.y feel in-
clined to patronize him.

The Tjrps Upon Which

T-io-s Papee
IS P R I N T K D

WAS CAST AT THE

mmm type iouhdry,
1200 & 1208 Franklin Street.

H. L. Pelouzo &Co.
MOULDERS PATTERN LETTERS

j. 1 w rt o n I T n ti (I .

MARTIN & HUBGINS
Fashionable Barbers,

NEAR THE DEPOT,

31orristow n Ten n
o- -

fllTR shol1 is fittetl UP in n01 eiy'e, an off"
accommodations eoual to the best. We return

thanks to our friends and tne public ror tnetr pat-
ronage in the past, and respectfully solicit a

of the same. feb5-t- f.

The Sulpta Spring Fail

O SALE.
OUR AND A HALF MILES SOUTH OF MOR- -'

V ISTOWN, in Hamblen count; , Eist Tennessee,
immediately on line of Cumberlai d Gap Railroad ;

ISiiH' seres, about 90 of which sre in cultivation,
balance well timbered. OtOD WATER and FINE
ORCHARDS; Comfortable Houses. Terms reason-
able. Address tbe undersigned at Cliattanooga,
Tenn., or apply at the Gazette Office.

R. C. McCALLA.
apri!2-3-

Alvin Baeton,
SUCCESSOR TO

fawan k firkinsoD awl P. llitkinsoa k C

KNOXVILLE, TENN..
HAS REMOVED FROM THE OLD STAND, 80

long occupied by Cowan & Dickinson, to the
large and commodious store, formerly occupied by
Con an, McClung tt (Co., (uearly opposite the Lamar
House,) where he will be bsppy to see U the old
customers of the house, and verj many new ones,
and to whom he will cell tire

Tery Best Goads at--' Ihc Yerj Lowest Prleea.
Bayers will find st all times a large Stock of

Dress Goods. Silts, Domestics. Shawls,

Hosiery, Clove :osaonf
Parasols and Umbrellas,

Coffee. Sugar, Tea, k,
CARPETS, ki,lds flom 25

cts. to $o 00 per yard.

FLOOR OIL CLOTHS,
From 2 to IS Feet wide,

la? nt tings, Hugs, Mirror
Curiam M. .tales ad Fixlares,

Elegant stock of

Gents' and Boys' Clothing,

AnterBoltiuiClollis.Nos.3to 11.

Orders by mail will be attended to promptly. All
goods will be f.mud exactly a. represented, and cus-

tomers ciau always rely on the truth of my motto :

'The Best Goods at the I.sisrcst Frtces.

ALi3S BARTOS,
So. 19 6J Mreel, EBOXtllle, Te.

arr2.
AV-rV-Nrr-

Ki.

, WANT TO KM
Steady, sotwr a ;ei.t

aud fair wa; b;,

aprX) Istowtt, Tson.

ViHk eut tl

Una

kitchen and am.
conveniences, mal
V cations in Jrtorri
janlSJ 4 It. P. FLYXN.

TJOOK8. MAGAZINES, SHEET aft' SIC, ETC.,
IJ Botutd in gl atjrte, atcity pneaa, a

The Knoxville Chronicle says:
"Chief Engineer Gunn, of the Cin-cinna- ti

Southern Railroad, has made
his report of the different routes
surveyed. It contains no recommen-
dation as to the best or cheapest
route nothing upon which an opin-
ion can be based as to the route like-
ly to be chosen by the trustees. The
facts as to the character of country
through which the different routes
lie, tbe distance, fcc, are all fariniliar
to our readers, for we have discussed
the whole subject frequently in the
Chronicle.

It is evident, however, from
Wright' 8 supplemental bill now be-

fore the Ohio Legislature and from
the unquestioned advantages offered
by the Knoxville or Eastern route,
that we will have a connection with
Cincinnati sooner than any other
Southern point. The Wright bill
authorizes the trustees to let out by
contract the construction and opera-
ting of the proposed Southern road.
The trustees know well enough that
they cannot build, stock and operate
a road from Cincinnati to Knoxville
and Chattanooga for ten million of
dollars. They do know, however,
that with that sum they can contract
for the building and operating of a
road that will give Cincinnati all the
advantages in freights, &c, that she
needs. We feel perfectly safe in
saying that the earliest Southern
connection with Cincinnati will be
via Knoxville. The road, will of
course, have other connections, via
Chattanooga, but it will be located
and built so that our connection will
be the first secured.

We are informed that work will
begin by June, unless unexpected
delays occur. The trustees are de-

termined to push the work through as
vigorously as possible."

The Amended Postal Law,

The Washington
of the Baltimore Sun s&ys : "Hun-
dreds of letters are being received
here daily, containing inquiries as to.
the modifications of the postal
laws made at the last session.
Many people are of the impression
that the reduction of letter postage
to two cents was passed by both
Houses. A great deal of uncertain-
ty exists also amongst people in
the country, subscribers to newspa-
pers, as to whether the provision
requiring prepayment of newspaper
postage at the office of publication
finally become a law. A widespread
impression prevails that such is the
case. This erroneous. As has al-

ready been stated, the provision pro-

hibiting the transmission of any free
matter whatever after June next was
put in the postoffice appropriation
bill, and is now a law. But the pro-

posed reduction of letter-- postage
failed to receive the approval of the
Senate, and the rate remains three
cents for single letters. The pro-

vision requiring the prepayment of
postage on newspapers at the place

publication was finally lost, and
the present regulations in this res-

pect therefore remain in force."

Communicated.

Bean's Station. March 28, 1873.

Editors Gazettk : You must ex-

cuse me for asking if the Legisla-
ture done anything with the Public
Road question. I live in the back-

woods, and am behind the times
have seen nothing of any change.

The Farmer's Convention meets
soon at Knoxville, and I think this
the time to strike. Let every neigh-
borhood send delegates, and let
every one be instructed to vote for
memorializing the next Legislature

pass a tax system of keeping up
public highways.

The whole country approves it if
you could only get an expression
from them. It is demanded by jus-

tice and humanity by the interest
the rich and poor. It is unnec-

essary to go over the old story about
making the poor man keep up the
roads for the rich. Every one who
has honesty enough to keep his
hands out of your pocket will admit
that you had as well take the Sheriff
and make the poor man work your
cotton or corn as your roads.

It is not necessary to urge the
question of a change of policy, for
there is not a man with the least de-

gree of intelligence, but will admit
that it is of more vital jmportance
than every act of every Legislature
since the war.

In conclusion. I charge and be-

lieve that if in 1865 the Legislature
had passed the one bill keeping up
all public improvements by a uni-

form taxation, and then adjourned
until 1875, the State would be in

much better condition. It would
have increased the value of the real
state so that the surplus and rev-

enue would have been doubled. The
wrangling over Funding Bills would
have been obviated by the means of
paying said debt. There are other
public evils demanding attention
suffice it to say, for the present, that

know one man who will give one
dollar of every five spent judiciously
upon the roads from Bean's Station
to Morristown. Respectfully

O. T.E- -

Information comes fnsm Washing-

ton that three hundred of tbe Na-

tional Bftok axe below their legal
resree. J

Under the new assessment law, the j

following occupations and business j

transactions are deemed "privileges,"
are taxed, and shall not be pursued
and done without license : Merchants,
commission, (wholesale and retail,)
Auctioneers, Architects, Civil En-
gineering, Segar Stand, Bitches,
Plumbers and Gas Fitters, Dental
Surgeons, Lawyers, Artists and Pbo
tographers, Brewers, Banks or Bank-
ing, Brokers of all kinds, Butchers,
Bagatelle Tables, Billiard Tables,
Jenny Lind Tables, Pool Tables,
Circuses, Menageries, Exhibitions
for profit, Sllght-of-ban- d and Leger-
demain, Hacks, Carriages, Drays and
Wheeled Vehicles run for profit,
Hucksters. Sample Sellers, Cattle
Dealers, Claim Agents, Horse and
Mule Dealers, Lumber Dealers,
Stock Yards, Sale Stables, Fruit
Stands, Shooting Galleries, Hotels or
Taverns, Express Compares, Ex-
press Wagons and Carts, Transfer
Wagons, Intelligence Offices and
Keepers, Each thebusiness of In-

surance, Insurance Agents, Lirery
Stables, Sale JStables, Omnibuses.
Peddlers of Patent Rights, Peddlers
of Patent Medicines anoVNostrums,
Peddlers of Merchandise, Pawn Bro-
kers, Liquor Dealers, (wholesale and
retail.) Skating Binks, Steam Fer-

ries, Sewing Machines, (selling by
sample,) Dealing in Securities, Shav-
ing Notes, Theaters, Telegraphs,
Ten Pin Alleys, Variety Establish
ments, Commission Brokers, Dealers
in Stocks and Bonds, (other than
brokers.) Dealers in County Certifi-
cates or Warrants.

Tbe New Assessment Law.

The assessment law as passed by
the last Legislature is a "whopper."
It contains eightj-thre- e sections, and
is about seven times as long as the
"moral law" is supposed to have
been, and the way it will worry our
good, old-fashion- farmers, who
make up the County Courts, will be
a "sin to Davy Crockett." Thirty-seve- n

Wall street lawyers might
unravel its mysteries, but the mag-

nates of our County Courts, we fear,
will find it difficult. It is entirely
too long forus to pubtish, and about
the only way our people can get it
entire is to keep the Assessor, when
he comes around, with j'ou for two
or three weeks and it will take an
ordinary talker that long to explain
it make him pay for his boarding
and have him to tell you all about it.
At this rate, the assessor can proba-
bly get aroundfbis district sometime
before Senator Brownlow's term ex-

pires. But in all seriousness, we
think the assessment law could have
been curtailed of at least half of its
wording, and yet met all the require-
ments desired. There is too much
of it.

Intemperance Its Cost and Effects.

By the census of 1870, we find
spirituous liquors, distilled in the
United States, valued at $80,002,796,
which if sold byj retail amounts to of
$616,020,579. Add imported liquors
at retail prices, $L86L523,6S8.

The same year there were brewed
in the United States, 5,114,140 bar-

rels of fermented liquors, which at
retail prices would amount to $123.-000,00- 0.

Add imported at retail
prices $2,526,660. And we have
wine, $31,355,270. Giving the over-

whelming grand total for drinks
$2,020,403,C24.
1870. Leading products flour and

meal $524,000,000
Cotton Goods 115,000,000
Boots and Shoes... 90.000,000

h Clothing 70,000,000- -

Woolen Goods 69,000,000
" Books. Newspapers

and job printing 42,000,000 to

Total $910,000,000
Thus we have the appalling fact

that the cost of liquors to drinkers
in one year, was $1,110,403,624
more than the value of all the flour, of
meal, cotton goods, clothing, woolen

goods, boots and shoes, and printing
books, newspapers, and all other
publications in the United States for
the same year.

Actual cost of intoxicating drinks
in the United States for a single
year, we find it to be $2,020,403,624.

Time lost by tlrinkingmen, $739,-029,57- 9.

Cost of crime caused by
intemperance, $271000,000. Cost of
litigations and prisons $24,000,000.
The total proximate of cost of In-

temperance, therefore, in the United
States for one single year, is
$3,015,224,200.

One of the most disastrous ship-

wrecks on record occurred near Hal-

ifax, Novia Scotia, on Tuesday, the
1st instant. The steamship Atlantic,
from Liverpool to New York, while
going into that port for a supply of
coal, struck a rock and became a
total wreedc. There were over 1,000

men, women and children on board,

of whom but about 400 were saved.
All the women and children were lost
except one little boy.

jt js 8tted that instructions to
Ipostmasters to collect postage on

weekly newspapers mailed to points
within the county where they are
published and also on newspaper
exchanges, on and after the 1st of
July next, will shortly be issued by
the Postmaster General.

The Blount county roads are in a
had condition

Tbe penalty of using a postage
stamp the second tone is fifty dollars.

The Hebrews have thirty syna-
gogues in the city of New York.

The burnt district, Boston, is rap-
idly rebuilding.

No man should be too delicate
to ask for what belongs to him.

John Devine, a California murder-
er, is to be hanged at San Francisco

Corn is selling in Austin, Texas,
at 40 cents per bushel.

The Millerites of Vermont are get-
ting their robes ready for an ascen-
sion on the 1 2th inst.

Williams town, Vt., records a total
snow fall of 131 inches during the
past winter.

The bill regulating the rate of in
terest has been killed in the New
York Legislature.

The amout of outstanding green-
backs is placed at three hundred and
fifty millions.

The Democrats elect the Mayor
of Milwaukie and the entire Demo-
cratic county ticket.

The man who keeps the books
foots up forty snow storms for New
England during the past winter.

The war is still goiug on in Spain.
The Carlists have captured Berga,
and are marching on Bercelona.

A Virginia drover named Hann
was robbed and murdered in Wash-
ington City recently.

The hardest work in the world
and the most demoralizing, is doing
nothing.

Chicago is to have a forty-fiv- e

thousand dollar horse race to come
off in J uljT.

In Warren county, Georgia, a man
named G. Clark horribly slaughtered
his wife and escaped.

The Asheville Expositor says that
Mr. W. B. Rankin still lingers with-
out hope of recovery.

The editors of the Asheville Citi-
zen and Expositor are "going for"
each other in true Chinese style.
Naughty fellows !

Mrs. Margaret Johnson, aged 72
years, was accidentally burned to
death, in Sumner county, on the
24& hit.

It is now stated that both parties
to the war in Cuba have hoisted
the black flag and slay- - all the priso-
ners they capture.

During the year 1872 nearly
eleven million acres of land passed
from the dominion of the government
into private hands.

Charles Norwood, a negro, suffer-

ed the extreme penalty of the law
at Jefferson, Georgia, last Friday,
for rape.

Reports have reached the Unite:!
States that the city of San Salvador
was destroyed by fire on the 4th of
March.

Mr. James Hogg was recently-marrie- d

to Elinor Beane. in New-York- .

They will hereafter have
their own "pork and beans."

Several companies are Organizing
in tbe east to manufacture sewing
machines, and it is predicted that
sixty-fiv- e dollar machines will sell at.
thirty-fiv- e dollars within a year.

Rich Men for the Senate.

Commenting on the prevailing
opinion that only rich men can get
into the United States Senate, nowa-
days, the Sau Francisco Bulletin
goes over the list of
Senators :

It has come to this that. s elec-
tions are now managed in a large
number f the States, the candidate
must either have wealth or he must
be the friend of some powerful cor-

poration. No matter how much
ability one may have or how superior
he may be in all that would make a
good legislator, there is small chance
for him without money. If he is
poor and honest, there is less hope
for him. The Senate is filling up
with inferior men, who, having reach-
ed office corruptly, will thereafter
legislate corruptly. If they were
the toots of corporations before elec-
tion, they will be nothing less after-
ward. The remedy is with the peo-
ple, just where the evil has origina-
ted. If they are willing to perpet-
uate this reign of fraud, then there
is no hope of reform. The worst
men in the community will have a
far better chance of going to the
Senate than the best. The recent
exposures of bribery will not mend
matters. Nor can any reform touch-
ing the purity of elections be expec-
ted to originate in the Senate when
so large a number of tbat body are
more or less tainted by election
tricks. The popular anathemas go
for nothing unless in some way a re-

form can be initiated right down
among the people.

The Nashville correspondent of the
Courier-Journa- l, in one of his spicy
and pleasant letters, says of East
Tennessee :

"Let the young men who have
their eyes set on Colorado and the
West turn to East Tennessee with
her billions of treasure slumbering
in her yet unbroken mountains. Her
people are just beginning to sppre-- ;

ciate the immense wealth ot tins
great State, and to-da- y stand, amaz-

ed at the prospect, and wonder that
they have slept so long. They are
just now beginning to put forth an
effort. The great West, in less than
ten months, will realize that she has
found a rival right here at our very
doors destined to turn back the tide
of immigration. The waking up
here is wonderful ; I feel it in the
very air- - a remarkable uprising and
eye-openin- g even within the last two
weeks."

mm
AND

BRISCOE
f

Main Street,

MORRISTOWK,
ARE NOW OFFERING

The Largest
AND

BEST SELECTED
to

stock or

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
EVER BROUGHT TO

This Market.
OCR STOCK EMBRACES KYHBTTHIXQ.

IN THK LINE OP

Dry rood9
FROM THE

CMJMJ.iFM-S- JMttJVTS
TO THE

Finest Silis, Jaconets, Mis,
Organdies, Poplins

and Linens.

CLOTHS & CASSIMERES.

Fine Brown and Bleached

Domestics.
Sheetings, Tickings, etc. , etc.

A FULL LINE OF

TRIMMINGS, RIBBONS AND FANCY GOODS

Fine Jewelry,

CUFFS, COLLARS, HANDKERCHIEFS.

A LARGE STOCK OF
MENS' FINE BOOTS AND SHOES

Slat and 'Iothiia;.

Ji SPECIALITY,
Ladies' Fine Shoes,

Made to order for our Trade

Hardware of all Descriptions--

TRACE CHAINS,
Fine Table and Poeket Cutler,

Ixodes, Hinges,

SCREWS, NAILS, TACKS,

Carpenter's Tools,

COOK STOVES,

THE BEST RETAIL STOCK

OF

COFFEE, SUGARS. SYRUPS

AD

GROCERIES GENERALLY

To be found in East Tennessee.

o

Queensware,
GLASS W AWL E

Jelly Glasses and Fruit Jar..

WOOD
AND

AJn, IN TACT,

Everything necessary to make

up a complete

STOCK OF GOODS,

We sell goods for Csh at

IViy Short From,
And ask our friends, and the

public generally, to call

and examine our dock

and compare pri res

Uitfbes Pi ice paltl fr Fril,
EARNEST & BRISCOE.

For all forma of 1 fl TT TiSURE CHILLS AKD FEVEF, U U JB
Intermittent and Ben. at

1 Fever, are found in
Krea Fever Tonic.

contains no vvim noiu ingredients,CURI nd cures Ague by cancelling tbe Ague
oisOM in tbe BLOOD, and ejecting it

from thf system. B'l of Pills with
each Bottle. CCKE8 GUARANTEED by

W. C. HAMILTON k CO.,
Cincinnati. Ohio.

or $10. R.L.VOLCOTT,i81 Chatliam-square.N.- Y

WANTED IMMEDIATELY 50,000 address, to
copies of Smith's Magazink

will be sent free. Ag'ts wanted. Write. Pliny F.
Smith, 51 Liberty St., N. Y.

Oil rem CM. Eight rami .Its mailed freeQT for 25 cts. (that sell at sight for four dollar, to
any person in Morristown who will art as agent.

HAND ALL CO., TOT Broadway, N. Y.

for our Illustrated Cata- -
BUILDERS ill IW erf jw hnta nn bui'd.

A. 3. BTOKNELL & CO.,
27 Warren St., Na York.

A6ENTS! Pi RARE GH u Cb!!
We will pay all agents $40 per vec-- is Cish, who

will engage with u at oxei. Eery furnished and
expenses paid. Address

A. COULTKB A CO., Charlotte, Mich,

UinDVItC MALE OR FEMALE,
W UnM :U ulnuJ $60 a week guaranteed
Respectable employment at home, day or evening ;

no capital required ; full instructions and valua-
ble package of goods to start with sent free by mail.
Address, with 6 cent return stamp, M. YOUNG, 17J
Greenwich St., New York.

A WATCH FttEE,
man who will act as our agent. Business light Jt hon-
orable. $300.00 made in 5 days Haleahle as flour.
Everybody buys it. Cant do without it. Must have
it. No gift enterprise, no humbug. Kennedy & Co.,
Pittsburg, Pa.

100 Tt ACHERS OR STUDENTS
MALE or FEMALE, can secure EMPLOYMENT
PAYING FROM $100 to il3U per llloliln during
the Spring and Summer. Address PEOPLE'S
JOURNAL, 518 Arch-st- ., Philadelphia, Pa., Cincin-
nati, Ohio, or St. Louis, Mo.

10 A DAY.
Easily made by an Agency of

"Our Own Family Doctor."
Best medical work extant. Everybody buys that
sees it. Cu usual inducements to Agents. Sendfor
circulars and terms to HURST A (JO., 746 Broad-
way, N. Y.

J" An easy and sure way to make, money.

NOTICE.
Refaction of Price of Boari

ST. CLAIR HOTEL.
MOXUMEf SQUARE, BALTIMORE, MD.
On and after Mareh 1st. 1873, board at this ho- -'

tel, to merchants, will be $2.50 per diy. The only
hotel in Baltimore with improved elevator. Suits
of rooms with baths and all other conveniences.

HARRY H. FOGLE, Manager.

AGENTS WANTED FOR

BEHIND SCENES
IN WASHINGTON.

The spiciest & best selling book ever published. It Ik

rial Briberies, Congressmen, Rings, Lobbies, & the
wonderful Sights of the Natioual Capitol. It Bells
quick. Send for circulars, and see our terms an a
full description of the work. Address National
Publishing Co., PhUadelphia, Pa., Atlanta, Ga., or
Memphis, Tenn.

NUMEROUS TESTS HAVE PROVED
N. F. BVRXIUX'S !NKW TIUCINE

n m hie best mi mum
PAMPHLET FREE. ADDRESS, YORK, PA.

THE LIGHT EUffiilfG

DOMESTIC
Sewing- - 3Ia.oIiine

Is llic BEiT i: THE W02ILD- -

AseMa Wanted. Send for circular. Address :

"DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE CO., H, Y.

Write fir l.argc !Fiitr.-!r- IVcr !il Ad-ir- e s

GREAT WESTERN M fMS
NO. 179 SMITHFIELD ST.. PITTSBl R3H, PA.

Breech-loadin- g Shot Cans $40 to $3"(0. rouble
Shot Guns, S8 to $IS(I. Single Guns, $3 to $20. BI--

Ufa. 'Gun material. Fishing tacU. discount
o Ajeaiers or uuios. Army isswsl Bev 'ivcr.-t- , c,

bought or traded for. Goods sent by express C. O.
D. to be examined before paid for.

NEVER
Nclect a Couoh. N"thing in mere certain to

lay the foundation for future evil consequences.

WELLS' GA BOLIG TABLETS
t a sure cure for all diseases of the Respiratory

ij..-az- i, Sore Throat, Colds, Croup, Diptheria,
hma. Catarrh. Hoarpene-s- . Drviiess of the

Throat, Windpipe, or Bronchial Tubes; and all Dis- - j
eases of the Lumrs 1

In all eases of sudden cold, however takon, these
TABLETS should be promptly and freely used.
They equalize the circulation of the blood, tnittgate
the severity of the attack, and will, in a very short
time, restore healthy action to the affected organs.

Wells CiiiboiicTblris are put up on'y in
blue boxes. Take no substitutes. If they can't be
found at your drusrgists, send nt once t the
Agent in New York, who will forward them by
return mail.

DON'T BE DECEIVED BY IMITATIONS.
So'd bv druggists. Price 25 cents a box.

JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Piatt St., New York,
Send for Circular. 8ole Agent for United States.

$500 IN PREMIUMS.
TWO NEW POTATOES !

EXTRA EARLY VERMONT. Ten
Days Earlier than Early Rose. Ekou-Morst.- Y

O Paont'CTlVE and of EXCEL
GO LENT FLAVOR. $1 per pound 'P pounds by mail, postpaid, for $3.50.

COMPTON'S SURPRISE, 826 Bcsit
els TO THE Acbe. A little later than

QQ Early Rese. Eqval ni Qcai-itt- . $3
per pound, by mail, postpaid.

S.TOO will be awarded as PREMIUMS
to those who produce the Largest Quan-
tityGO w from one pound. Descripti ve Circu-
lars of the above, with list of 300 varie-
tiesCO of Potatoes, free to all.

CO ILL.CRTRA rki Seed Catalootte, 200
pages, with Colored Chbomo, 35 cents.

A New Tomato, tta ' A RL! TOV"
Early, solid and productive. Price 33 c.
per packet. Five packets for tl.
B . k . BLISS SONS,

23 Park Place, New Turk.

133. Tl IT'S
VEGETABLE

Liver IMllss- -
Tbs startling drawback on nearly all medicinal

agents has ever been that in their process of pur- - I

gation and purification they have also debilitated j

the system. To ooviate tors aimcuity pnyeicians
have long sought for an agent that would

PURGE, PURIFY AND STRENGTHEN

AT ONE AND THE SAME TIMK.

Their research has at last beea rewarded by a dis-

covery which fully realizes the fondest desires of
the medical faculty, and which is justly regarded
as the most important triumph that Pbarm cy has
ever achieved. . This important desideratum is

Dr. Tan's Vt'gMabh; Lirrr Pill.
Which purify the blood and remove all corrupt hu-
mors and unhealthy accumulations from the body,
and yet produces bo weakness or lassitude whatev-
er, but ou the eontraxy tones the stomach sod in-

vigorates the body during the progress of their op-

eration. They untte the heretofore irrec mciliaro
qualities of a STRENGTHENING PURGATIVE
and a PURIFYING TONIC.

Tsltt'a PIIK are the most active and search
ing medicine in existence. They at once attack tbe
very root of diseases, aud their action is so prompt

0
takeu at any time w ithout restraint of diet or occu
pation ; ther produce neither nausea, gnpiDg or
debility, and as a family medicine they have no
rivsl.

Price 35 ee: ts a box. 8o!d by all Dr igsr sts.
Principal office, 18 and 30 1 but St., Sew York.

fa k CENTS will baj nv (A) of Flower
nUSeeds ooataini.i 75 cents i k. !'C'! e,

W if Uie most aud s varieties.

Kea4 Rca. Be44 aate ellrrtien.
Astkb Twelve separate co'ors MB pkt. ID

Bvlsav CameHia-- fl 'ercd . . ... 15

Diastbcs Ueddiwigji aud Lac .. 10

PETCNli 8tr('d and mottled, f 15

Percuii!4-r.oub- lc. Katra fl 15

Tkk Vi K.Stoc Eitfhi bea

Ttae collection sold f SO cent.
8eod SO eeuta at my riU audlwiU guarantee tbis

most popular sad bertifnl eollectit n to reach any
iwrs-H- i ftrdeiiug it. (Will lie re-e- ut If lost or iu--

,?rfUnd sptendid "rt4AM8,
Bead for PrioslVs. Bocbaater, ft T. !

Wednesday M?m April 9. 1373.

Elected Conatj Trustee.

Our fellow-townsma- James E.
Tboiapsoa, was on Monday last,
elected Trustee of Hamblen comity,
by the Quarterly Court. Mr. Thomp-
son will make au excellent officer.

Tbe Funding BUI.

It is asserted that the Funding
Bill recently passed by the Legisla-
ture will increase the State debt to
thirt--on- e millions.

The Farmers' ( (invention.

The second annual meeting of the
Farmers' Conveation of East Ten-
nessee will be held at Knoxville,
commencing on Tuesday, the 27th of
May, and continue until Friday.

Ciereland and Ducktown.

A meeting of the stockholders of
the Cleveland and Ducktown Rail-

road will be held at Cleveland on the
26th of the present month. A well-poste- d

gentleman of Bradley county
says the road is to be built at an
early day.

EggsfiwHrdiiiary Item.

The Macon, Georgia, Telegraph
aial Messenger says : "According to
the East Tennessee papers, the hens
in that country probably make more
clear money than all Middle Georgia
does with her vast cotton planting
operations. The egg trade is getting
to be stupendous. All the railway
and express agencies are doing an
eggstraordinary business, and the
rumble of the trains is drowned by
the busy cackle of the hens."

State Appropriations.

The Legislature, during the ses- -

sion just clesed, has appropriated
the following amounts, viz : To"

erect buildings for the Blind School,
$40,000 ; for the erection of Hospit-
als for the Insane in East and West
Tennessee, $150,000; to the Deaf
and Dumb School at Knoxville,
$10,000; to the Agricultural Bu-

reau, $10,000 ; to the Insane Asy-
lum, $15,000. These, together with
other smaller appropriations, and
the pay of the members, will aggre-
gate some $35'.X000.

Tauderbilt Inhcrsltj.

Tt is one of the conditions upon
which Commodore Vanderbilt made
the bequest of $500,000 to the Cen-

tral University of the M. E. Church,
South, that the University is to be
located in or near Nashville. The
Board of Trust have adopted a reso-

lution requesting the Chancery
Court to change the name frOm the
"Central" to the 'Vanderbilt" Uni-

versity. Bishop McIyeire is to
be President of the Board of Trust,
receiving therefor a salary of $3,00u
per annum and the use of a dwell-iu- g

house, free of rent, on or near
the University grounds.

A Postal Absurdity.

The brilliant idea of forcing the
Government to pay its own postage
oa public documents and official let-

ters and papers deserves a leather
medal. The gist of it is, that in-

stead of doing its own work for
nothing, it stops to take three cents
out of one pocket to put it in an-

other, and hire a boy to watch the
transfer.

An enormous number of stamps
must be manufactured to meet the
daily demands of Government ma-

chinery all over the land. The man-

ufacture of these stamps costs mone',
and Uncle Sam must pay it. The
Treasury, the Postoffice, and the de-

partment using the stamps, must
have clerks to keep watch of the
money and the stamps ; and Sam
must pay thier bills. aUo.

For instance, the Treasury furnish
es to the Patent Office a sum of
money for postage. The Patent
Offico goes over to the Post Office
and spends that money for stamps.
And the Post Office turns the money
over to the Treasury, as a part of
its earning. And the Treasury has
to hire a clerk to keep the account
with the Patent Office, and the
Patent Office has to hiie a clerk to
keep its accounts with the Treasury.

So the money goes round and
round, like the white horse in the
circus, and every time the errand
boy licks a stamp the public treas-

ury is depicted by just the cost
thereof. If the law required an off-

icer to throw three cents from public
funds into the river every time he
writes an officii! letter, and then
end the letter free, the Government

would save moner.

Daring the storm on Tuesday of
week before last, the children, fonr
irirls, of Thos. Herron, of Blount
countv. started home from school.
A tree was blown down on them, ;

instantly killing the oldest, aged ;

about sixteen years, and severely
injuring the others.

Sarah Wallis, an old lady who

lived in the vtciuity of Chattanooga,
was burned to death last week.

Longstreet has lost much of his old
pop uTarity In New Orleans

joined by Sam. Taylor, of Morris- -

town, and H. S. Maloney, of Greene
county. These gentlemen were very
pleasant traveling companions. We
purchased tickets over the Selma,
Rome & Dalton Railroad, known, I
believe, as the Blue Mountain Route.
We changed cars first at Cleveland,
Tenn., and run out on a branch of
the E. T., Va. & Ga. Railroad, to
Dalton, 28 miles. This road runs
through a remarkably poor country ;

so poor, in fact, that I could not im-

agine what it was made for, unless
to fill up a "big hole." We left Dal-

ton at 6 o'clock. P. M., for Calera,
Ala. The road bet ween these places
is rough, and the trains run very
slow. We reached Calera at G, A.
M. This is the point of crossing ftr
the N. & S. Railroad, from Decatur
to Montgomery, and the S., R. & D.
Railroad. The only thing of note
about Calera is a large, fine hotel.
In fact, that about constitutes the
town. We left Calera for Montgom-
ery at 11, A M. ; arrived at 2, P.
M.. and laid over until 6. We vis-

ited the Alabama Legislature while
in M., and found rather a motley
crew nearly as many negroes as
white men. If you would "dress up"
any of your common niggers, about
Morristown, they would compare fa-

vorably with the Alabama legislators.
I sav. some intelligent white men,
but not a majority of the members
by any mesns. We were present at
the adjourning of the House for the
evening, which question gave rise to
a disorderly and disgraceful scene.
Some of the members had some re-

marks they wanted to make, and
when the Speaker attempted to bring
the question of adjournment before
the House, they would interrupt him
in such a manner that he would be
compelled to stop. To me it seemed
rather a disgraceful affair, but being
unsophisticated, perhaps I did not
know. They were engaged fqr some
time in this scene, and the Speaker
seemed to have little or no control
of the House.

At 6 o'clock, P. M., we took the
Montgomery & Mobile Railroad for
Mobile. The country from Calera
to Mobile is no account for anything
except pines. We passed through
some of the finest pine forests I ev-

er saw. Thousands of trees, straight
without a limb for many feet. There
are many steam saw-mill- s through
this country. Before we got to Mo-

bile the cypress forests set in, and
the timber is very fine. The whole
country is generally low and swampy,
and goes bv the name f Hammock
land. We go for miles, in many
places without house. The forests
are said to abound in ducks, snipe
and wild turkey. At daylight, we

crossed the Tensas river twenty-on- e

hundred feet wide and from 25
to 30 deep. From this on, we cross-

ed rivers, baj'ous and bays very often.
I began to conclude that the erhole
country was made of water. We
reached Mobile at f, A. M. Mo-

bile is a point of considerable busi-

ness. We remained here until 10
o'clock, and then took the N. O., M.
& Texas Railroad for New Orleans.
We saw no good land none that an
East Tennesseean would fiave. This
was on Satnrdaj'. We crossed sev-

eral large water courses on that day.
Biloxi Bay is from a mile to a mile
and a quarter wide ; also, the Bay of
Saint Louis is about the same width,
and have good, substantial bridges.
We saw some alligators along the
bayous near the track, and many oth-

er things that would interest a Ten-

nesseean. We saw. corn up, in lit-

tle garden spots, along the road ; the
trees were green, and we began to
discover quite sensibly that we were
in a warmer climate. We remained
in New Orleans until yesterday morn-

ing, at the City Hotel. At 8 o'clock,
we started for Brashear City, over
Morgan's Louisiana & Texas Rail-

road. This road connects with Mor-

gan's line of steamers for Galveston.
Morgan is a New York man who
bought this line during the war, when
the stock was low. He owns and
controls the whole line "from New
Orleans to Galveston. I was told
that his income from this line was
about one hundred and fifty thousand
dollars per month. Pretty steep !

but it is a big line. The distance is
320 miles 80 by rail, 240 by water.
Crossing the Gulf was the great
event of our journey ; one to which
our attention had been directed from
the start. At 1, P. M., we boarded
the steamer Whitney ; soon we were
out on the Gulf, which was very
rough yesterday and last night. A
great many of the passengers were
sea-sic- k. I was not, but I was in bed
most of the time, which prevented
the sickness, I suppose. I feel much
safer on terra Jirtna. We arrived
here this morning at 7 o'clock, hav-

ing traveled 1,023 wiloa- - fare from
Knoxville to Galveston $38 GO. j
would advise emigrants to go the oth-

er route, via St. Louis, if they are
going to Northern Texas. If I see
anything of interest, will furnish you
with it. J- - A. S.

At St, Louis, the Democratic
municipal ticket was elected by more
than three thousand majority.


